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lierftliFONTHILL NURSERIES.y/i SSE

DENTISTRY!«*<11465 Acres, K'ÆESfc*65 Acre8>

Head Office, Toronto, Ont. ; Branch,Montreal.

XV e wantagents to eell our
nursery stock

i y finfto
4t-»«L 4«?HardyCanaflian

Steady employment at fvted salarie.. MEN 
and WOMEN can have pleasant and Pr0°* 
able won. thk vnan bound. Agents ar 
earning from $40 to *75 per month, and ex 
ponses.

Send photo with application.
STONE k WELLINGTON,

Montreal, Canada.

mm A. J. McKenna, D.D.S.,
—will be It— '

Annapolis from 1st to 8th, 
Middleton from 17th to 24th,

IN BACH AND EVERT MONTH.
All work guaranteed to be sotielutofy. 
Teeth made, repaired sod filled.

PRICKS REASONABLE* \____

iZSr'Zi?-’! -.

FOFtjrj: srnEvÉàHaÆJi. lez est. 

BRIDGETOWN N. S; WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1888.
SJLIjXJS

Address
NO. 29.

VOL. 16.J. W. BEALL, r-r-t-t—— publie, tlio ltlo de Is Plaia, the. Magellan 
Strait., and the west, coast of Bout* 
America. . «

Allow me to wish all friends m . Bridge
town and vicinity unmeasured prosperity, 
and to the Monitor a long list of sub
scriber*. Your humble servant,

A. Jf. Troop.
Santiago, Chili, r

(To be continued.)

LITERARY NOTICES.

Aug. 8th, ’86 ly. (For the Monitor.)
From Liverpool to Valparaiso.

these days, but belter skelter, hurry scurry, 
laughing, pushing eacb other, and playing 
tag to their benches.

1 Oh, teacher, the creek Is getting awful 
high I’ said Tommy Smith, as he plunged 

And Jennie did not correct

foetvy.FOR mil BRIDGETOWNJOHN*
tllODYNE

their lucky stare.
All who buy or order dlreotftôm «Tandon... ««. eh*l "<*"!“££-^££2

sohoon: (Continued.)

Temple Bar, GROCERY. (For the Monitor.)
The Twisted Tree.

Nearly furty years ago# one Sabbath 
ing,-a «young couple living pn the mountain in 
Contwjrffi*, tlfile taking aL walk, found two 
maple efirouh gfowiig nekr td|getber. The 
young wife twined them around each other 
and nailed one fo* hep husband and the other 
for hernelf. Yeats passed away ; they have 
buried four children and have four living. A 
shor# twçe-ogo tbfy again visited the trees and 
fonnitnem grown together, with eight limbs, 
four are greeji and four are dead. A sketch 
of the tree Was latfely seat to Mrs. Mary 
Curry# of Chbteea, Maas,., -who knew the 
history, and she has composed the following
v*r**Hf a U * A >• O *1

ÿear u lonely country roadside,
Stands a twisted maple tree, 

ret Xfr>*° lreed twined around each other,
[] j, Making one of eyinmetry.

ofd it seems Beyond It. stature,
Four lituba are green and lour are dead,

It ie not a freak of nature,
But ha. a history, ’tie said.

-----AND------ Our next call waa ai Pernambuco, in 
Brazil, a place noted certainly for .Uaik., 
ami I believe lor aogar, aa also yellow fever, 
ot which there were 47 case» the hour we 
were there. Our lext call waa at the city 
of Bahia (200,000), better known to the 
people ol the north a. 8an Salvador, Ihe 
religion, capital of Brazil. It ie a beauti
ful place, hut we do nol wish to waste our 
limited .lock of adjective, here, bnt re
serve them lor R'O Janeiro. The city 
of Bahia «iretclie. lor a long distance 
on the hill side facing Ihe harbor,and really 
consists ol two portions, an upper and a 
lower town, which have practically little 
connection with one another, save by stair, 
or a hydraulic elevator or lilt.

with the doctor of Hie ship and an-

hkbhaldsi into bis et-at 
btm for the Improper use of 4 awful ’ which 
proved In this case to be more appropriate 
than teacher or pupil supposed.

‘ I suppose the snows are all melting and 
running Into it,’ she answered absently as 
she took her place at her desk, and by an - 
other tap of her ruler, Indicated that the 
afternoon suasion was now in order.

Capt. Longmlre.

lt?™-b. mads, if T«b,s 
either th. 30th or 31st of this month. Freight 
rates reasonable. Apply on board to

ÔAPT. J. LONQMIRE.

LIME! LIME1 Always in Stock, 
vessel is nut in port apply to Capt. Peter 
Nioholson.

Bridgetown,

ANODYNE The decline of suckling power among 
ie the theme of »Frove all lliinn*—Hold Iasi to 

the Bent.
American women 
thoughtful article by Dr. L M. Yale In 
the October uember of Babyhood, which 
ought to command a wide audience. 
There Is undoubtedly a marked dimioui 
lion ol the milk-givlog power among the
women of our land, and the medical edi
tor of Babyhood attempts an explanation 
of iis causse, which will be read ail*, 
great Interest. 16 oenie a number : $1 5» . 
„ year. Babyhood Publishing Ctf.,6 Beejt- 
man Street, New York.

When namea, an Illua-
ptr We have a full line of The Be*t t/roccr- 

ie» to be found in the market.
^S-Remember the Finest Goods 

beet trade.

Then she ran her eye over the room to 
see that no pupils were missing.

4 Where is Tod Brown V she asked. 11 
do not sue him here.'

Tod was the smallest child in the school, 
a little boy scarcely five years old, who was 
placed in her charge, not go much to learn 
his primer, as to keep him out of his 
mother’s way. 8bo was burdened with 
two smaller than he, besides a balm in the

trated Pamphlet

hold thetfMarch 25th, 1888.
In com-LINIMENTTHE /

xiMtii other passenger, l went on shore before 
breakfast so as to patronize a Brazilian 
restaurant and aee wbat another meal on 
shore would be like, which, as it consisted 
of native tropical fruits, was quite accept
able. I wish your readers, Mr. Editor, could 

the pineapples, or 
feasted

A trial ie requested ot ourz Most WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

.Teas and Coffees,/
J Wjutkhs.— Invaluablewhich ate recognized to bo the beçt In trwn. Int«bibting to 

advice, hints, and suggestions lor literary 
writers are given in the October number of 
The Writer (Boston). Beginners and ex
perts In writing alike find The Writer val
uable. Its editor is a practical newspaper 
man of long experience, and he has se
cured the co-operation of well-known 
literary people. Its price Is one dollar a 
year ten cents a number, anil its address 
IS, The Writer,P. O. Box 1905, Boston, 
Mass.

A glance through Ihe pages 
Awake for October gives one Ihe feeling 
that the editors are very S Wide Awake ” in
deed, In secorieg Ihe best work of authors 
sml artists lor the pleasure ol young

A ever known.
A SPICES! bayo eaten the oranges 

Ihe banttuaa that we 
drank the delicious coffee, 
sketch taunt necessarily be cut short, let 
me pass on aud say a few words on Itio de 
Janeiro. The ruu dowu the coast was most 
enjoyable. Accustomed to look on the 
tropics aa one period of unendurable beat, 
much was 1 surpiised to find that the great
er part ot the day on deck was delightful. 
Sitting beneath an awning with the pleas
ant breezes tanning one, with the great 
blue ocean to look upon, a cloudless sky 
above, literally nothiug to do, no worrying 

to harass, surely a reasonable person 
should be satisfied. The liie on board whip 
is pleasant in the extreme, for an obser- 

fiod ample opportunity ol 
information, 

No where

UVIRENCETOWII
PUMP COMPANY,

fi»: or have 
as thisButYear»ago a youthful maiden 

Aud a lover good and true,
Walking out one Sabbath morning,

Came across these saplings two.

Twining them with gentle fingers;
•• Let us name them now,” said she,

«• One is taller than the other,
That is you, and this is me.”

“ See if they will grow together,
Into one good thrifty tree,

If they do t’will be an omen,
That our lives shall happy be.”

•Soon they built a litttle cottage,
On their lonely mountain farm,

She the lasting busy housewife,
Uis the strddg protecting arm.

And they labored late and early,
Heaped each year a goodly share, 

Together thanked the bounteous giver, 
And together bowed in prayer.

And the busy years passed swiftly, 
Loving children claimed their care,

But they were not without sorrow, 
Death’s pale visage entered there.

One was taken, then another,
Froui their little happy home,

Four have crossed the shining portal,
Four are left the world to roam.

And the tree was quite forgotten, 
Through those years of grief and pain, 

Then they turned with weary footsteps, 
To the dear old spot again.

Lovingly they still were growing,
But fonr limbs were sere and dead, 

“Let them be in sad remembrance,
Of our darlings gone,” she said.

“ And the four now green and thrifty,
Are for those alive to-day,

It will still be In Metnorinm,
When we too have passed away.”

So the tree stands by the roadside,
Though some limbs are grey and bare, 

And the children sweetly tell yon,
Why it irpreserved with care.

cradle.
4 I left him down by the creek,’ an

swered Tommy Smith, 4 playin’ throwing 
pebbles into the water. I told him school 
was called.’

4 You should have hi ought him along, 
To<l is only a child,’ Jennie said reproving
ly. 4 But go and bring him now; and 
hurry, for your lesson in arithmetic comes 
on directly.’

Tommy came back in a brief space ot 
liino white and frightened.

4 Tod is standin’ on a stone and crying, 
and the water's all around him,' be said,
4 I couldn’t get near him at all.’

The whole school arose en masse, and 
Jennie at the head of a small army led on 
to the rescue of Tod.

Yes, there bo stood on a stone which a 
little time before bad been on the shore, 
but now, alas, was in the midst of the 
rapidly swelling stream beyond the reach 
of any of that little group.

1 Mamma l mamma l* he called in piteous 
ton^s, * come and take Tod. Tod is 'fraid. 
Come mamma, come 1* Jennie looked over 
her little flock of pupils who crowded 
about her. Not one of them was large 
enough to wade out and rescue Tod. 
only boy in lier school who might have 
safely attempted this had remained at home 
that day to assist hie fa’ther.

The water was rising higher every 
What waa to be done was to be 

waves would

oundfi — alF ourWe do not handle comp 
spices arc ABSOLUTELY" PUKE, 
rant them in package or bulk.THE M. K. ELLIOTT

(ESTABLISHED I860.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

ELECTRIC BATTERY CANNED GOODS.
IN A BOTTLE,

• is not a Snuff, Liquid or Salve,
But a perfect Electric Battery,

which forms a

Of all descriptions, ei: "Cortiéd Beef, 
Peas, Tomatoes, Peaches, Pears; Pineapples, 
Salmon, Finnen Haddie, Com, Lunch 
Tongue, Lobsters, and Oysters, all from the 
best packers. Remember we are determined 
to load in the above goods.

Keillcr’* Marituiltult, Juin*, and Jellie*, of 
all descriptions, and all other brands.

PICNIC PARTIES will do well to give us 
before purchasing elsewhere.

Sauce* and Ketchup* of all kinds.
In PICK LUS, we have constantly on hand 

Capt. White’s, Batty’s, Nabob, E. Laeenby & 
Sons, and Morton’s. Alsu pickle? in bulk.

SY/t UPSoi all kinds from the best makers. 
Also the celebrated Monserrat Lime Fruit

of Wide

Boita Mit Che tom,
Speedy Cure people. . ...

The instructive articles are spiced with 
entertainment, aud Ibe purely auiuimg or 
entertainine atoriea and poeroa evrve their 

The historical

force IFTTMZR3, vent person can 
amusing himself, of g-ilning 
of studying 44 human netor.” 
will one meet a jollier lot of men than the 

wiio man our merchant marine.

with Hose attached if required.

BSSrSSM'STYY'SS.i^
any Nlatlonon ibe line oi Rail

way. Send for Price Mat.

special purpohji admirably, 
paper on the home life and heart traits of 
Daniel Webster tells a great deal about 
him that very few people know 

Wide Awake \i%2 Ad a year
little money. D. Lothrop Gom- 

Scnd five cents tor a speoi-

A perfect Electric Batfery in a Bottle. 
A cure guaiy#$|9d.'' "|jSend for circulars-

Prire. Sl.ee l»er Refill.
seamen
This we say judging from the happy, con
tented laces the<ncu generally boro while 
at their work.

On the morning of Feb. 15th we were 
approaching the harbor of Kio de Janeiro 
(River ot January), and as I stepped on 
deck I was greeted by the pnjflpçct of the 

it was rising out of the ocean, turn
ing the dull, leaden sea intD a ma*s ol 
horning gold,which stretched from the hori- 

to your very feet. On our right was 
the Brazilian eva t which here aud there 
was hid by the heavy mists arising from the 
land giving the eye the impression that the 

was studded with numberless islands. 
To me the impression was conveyed of an air 
ol mystery when I looked for the first time 

ihe shores of this vast cou.inent about 
which so little is really known. As we 
drew nearer, the outline of the coast l>e* 

more distinct, and one could iorm an 
idea ot the character of this country. A 
glance convinces you of tbe wonderful 
richness, variety, and abundance of tbe 
vegetation ot Brazil. Against the sky we 
could see tall andgracelul palm trees clear
ly outlined, aud dowu to the water’s edge 
could be seen a mass oi trees and plants 
encroaching greedily , even to tbe l>each. 
As wu go into, the harbor one could not 
help being delighted with the beautifully 
picturerque scenery of tbe bay and city of 
44 Rio." There is something in a large 
land-locked sheet of water that is peculiarly 
capable of assuming suggestive aud pleas- 
mg aspects, au air ot repose, of conscious 
safety troni tbe rage of the elements, of 

the characteristics of such

*
A great

agents wanted. HApp^Ea_

Bridgetown, N. Sa 
Several marvelous cures already made in 

this town. Write for particulars- tt

deal for a 
pany, Boston.

Thb Phkbnological JouRHAt—The pinch 
talked of Queen Nathalie, of Servis, is the 

the October Phrenological
A strong

lüTSFEIOTXOlSr
FLOUR !— 10000 PRESENTS first page ol

Journal and Science of Health.
and warm type of constitution ie notice
able in her portrait. The emineni Ihuaaele 
arli.t, Porteale, Blebop William Taylor, 
and a Seneca Indian Cblef »r« portrayed 

Fowler k Wells Co.,

is Invited of our Terms and Prices for 
all Description of Work in

We hare cunstantly on hand tbe 'Crown 
of Gold," admitted to be the beat family flour 
in the market, alio other and cheaper gradoe. 
Cornmeel, Oatmeal, Feeding Floor and Short..

TO FIHST APPLYING. WHILE THEY LAST

by pencil and pen.
777 Broadway, New York.BeEAOMAKER'S BAKING POWDER

Cut the red circle from the 
label and send it id S letter 

— stating honest opinion after
B fair trial. Either a 5,10 or 25
B cent size will secure the gift. 
^ Any grocer or, storekeeper

S -knows where u^et itif asked 
^Æfrforb

SUGARS! The m eau

Monuments, Tablets, Both Granulated and Refined# and best 
grades of MOLASSES constantly on hand. Tbe Key of Death.

About IffOO a stranger 
established himself as a merchant fn Ven
ice. He became enamored of the daugh
ter of an ancient bouse, and, asking her 
hand, waa rejected, the yonng lady being 
already affianced. Enraetd, be set him- 
selt to plan revenge, and, being a skilful 
mechanician, he invented a formidable 
weapon. This was a large key, the han
dle of which conld be turned easily. Be
ing turned, it discovered a spring, which, 
when pressed, sent out from the other cud 
of tbe key a poisoned needle of such fine
ness that it entered tbe flesh and burled 
itself there, leasing no external trace 
With this weapon Tebaldo waited at the 
church door till the maiden be loved 
passed In to her marriage. Then, on per. 
ceived.be sent tbe slender needle into the 

of tbe bridegroom, wbo, seized 
tknown cause,

named Tebaldo,A full line of

CROCKERYWARE

Col
IY Cfl moment.

done quickly, or tbe angry 
seize poor little Tod and sweep him away

v% on hand and constantly arriving, which wil 
be sold Low for Cash.

are first-class and are being 
des. We strive not 

FLIES.

All our goods 
sold as low ns inferior 
to match but to excel.

down tbeswelliog stream.
•John V cried Jennie speaking to the 

largest boy in the flock, 4 you 
ou the bank while I wade ont to Tod. I 
shall want you to take him oui of my arms 
as soon as I have him safe. Some of the 
larger girls must bold fast to your coat so 
that you need not fall into tbe stream.'

Then Jennie plunged bravely into tbe 
cold waters, sinking almost at tbe first

HEADSTONES, Etc.

Also, Curbing, Posts, Steps, Etc.
Drysdale & Hoyt Bros.,

•»

OUR MOTTO :—
• Mmall Profit* and <lnlfk Return*.’

} stand here

SHAFNER & DIXON. Here it stands in fond remembrance,
Of the living and the dead.

And the years so soon departed,
Since the days that they were wed.

Mary W. Cubby.

--------at--------

R. D. BEALS'
Chelsea, Mass., Sept., 1888.J ilil------ Comprizing------

Select ^itevature.

Jennie’s Mission.

peace, seem
waters, and so with this harbor. Large 
and deep, itaffordh safe anchorage, aud one 
felt that the fleets of the world could find 
41 room to swing ” In the bay of Rio. A 
peculiarity of these Southern tropical waters 
is the coloring—hues, which, if even hint- .
ed «I by tbe painter on hie canyaz, would In » ,e" a»?
lay him open lo the charge of exaggerating. m * ...amination ol tbe bodk-i
From tbe bright green to .be delicate blue ™ll^;."|nd|s inelrnment waa found

waves. pereeptiffie‘gradation oHovHy neve, Id jJ*"? hfo -a‘'rev" re.'
Another eflort, another pi unge, and abe low** wo*have mme our* buoy “lud .TZmonlS,"

had him in her arms. Then she tried to caft ancUor off the c,p,tal of Brazil, acity h” ™on'A ,ee’aod speak wilh her, 
make her way bark to the shore, but the ^'jog ol u0 1ère Ilian 400,000 mbabi- „„„ ,rLnd her to bia will. She,
watere were growing more furious every tante. Tbe harbor was alivewllb shipping, „“P£,°llcliv<, horr0r „f this mao, who 
moment, as if angered at the loss of ^^

prey. They almost swept her (rom ber wavc'd ^ lbe breeM wit„ so much honest her through
feet they dashed above her shoulders, aud pnde as ihe familar 44 Jack,” which could 41 On returning to her room she
her little burden screamed and struggled be picked oui with «ase in innumerable '«'* b(,r ,,reast and discovered a
„„h terror, making he, teak lenloid mote smg.e d,ol; of b'ood. Sergeons were hast-
difficult. tbat ol lbe merchantman. The cily is ‘!T w"ollllde/^rt, extract'd the

•Just another step, teacher, and 1 II gituated on the south side of the harbor cu caved her life. Tebaldo was
catch hold of him,’ cried John from the about half way up the bay. Tue bay is oee e 4 hou8e wa8 searched, the

asxïür rrsi? “
over the waters, while two sobbing girls Hll(j fantastically shaped mountain ranges, callows. Amène 
held fast to the skirts of his coat. wjtll here au,i there a. Military peak raising

It was an exciting scene, a wild moment its head even above the clouds. As <we 
. Li, looks on thene lonely eeutinel* his mindsuspense, jenme's fsce was while as ™^g bow is „ ibar peculiar,

chiseled marLfe ; her long black hair had thta grand tor mat ion, these erratic shapes 
■ fallen from its fasten fug* and floated back were produced. W6ai fearful convulsion, 

the billows like a dark mantle, her what terrible upl eavftl is thin to so break
up tbe earth’s crust. How one teeh in 
viewing these grand massed of disorderly 
rock piled height above height to the 
clouds. There they rest in solemn ami 
lonely stern grandeur watching tbe swing 
of centuries, tbe rise aud fall of dynasties, 
ot kingdoms, of nations, yet the passage 
of yeais leaves no wasting marks on their 
rugged lace—unchanged — unchangeable 
they must endure.

In Rio, land aud water seem united by 
the one object, to form a beautiful, a grand 
landscape, and what is left out by these 
two agencies is filled in by the wonderful,
the rich, unequalled vegetation of Brazil. —Charles Geiger, of Lynohqrst, JN.
Tbe dark toliage of the trees is relieved by while talking politics to a couple of ueigb- 
the white walls and light red tile roofs of hors, converted an empty barrel into a 
tbe bouses. From every conceivable spot 8eat by laying a shingle across K. During 
a plant of gigantic proportions, or a tree the heated argument which followed, U.-ig- 
seeme to bave forced its way. Such foliage er ghilted until Hie shingle slipped and he 
gives richness to the scenery. Tbe soil is went down into tbe barrel with Ins knees
of a light-red color, and this, where seen, doubled up under his chin. Ihe two 
contrasts finely with tbe brilliant glowing neighbors tried to pull bim out of the bar» 
greens of the palm, the orange tree, etc. relt forgetful of tbe.f ict that a double row 
On tbe steep hillside in the fertile valleys 0f nails extended into it from the top 
are clustered masses of all kinds of tropical hoops. He yelled with pain, and then the 
trees. Rio needs to be seen to be appreciated barrel was taken apart.
and once seen by the lover of beauty could
never be forgotten, but would linger always Tbe Victor Crown
as a pleasant memory picture, a type of Should adorn the brow of the inventor oi 
grand and enchanting scenery. I enjoyed the great corn cure, Putnam s l atnless 
walking through the city streets and oat Corn Extractor. It works quickly, ne
into tbe suburbs. The many strange makes a sore spot, and is just the tninK 
sights were most interesting—the narrow VOnwant. See that you get Fu . 
streets, oriental in character—the groups of Rainless Corn Extractor, the sure, safe ana 
Brazilian country people selling the pro- painless cure for corna.

! ducts ot their farms—the izreat market 
where were exposed to view for sale tons 
of oranges and stacks of pine apples and 
grapes in abundance—tbe hosts of negroes 
who are now emancipated from slavery- 
all these being novelties to us, made our 
day on shore very pleasant. Here you 
could buy birds of magnificent plumage, 
parrots which could croak in Portuguese, 
snakes which gave you the chills to look at 
—moukeys fresh from the forests of 
the interior, and thousands of different 
kiude of articles, curious products of uative 
ingenuity. At the entrance lo tbo harbor 
is a single rock rising directly out of the 
water to a height of 800 feet, far more 
rugged and bold than Blomidon, of the 
North Mt., N.8. Some years ago a Brit
ish midshipman climbed to tbe top of this 
rock, carrying a string by which a rope was 
drawn up, and now people van climb up 
with the aid of this rope.

On a mountain about a thousand feet 
above the level of the neighboring ocean 
which washes its base is a mountain upon 
which an elevated railroad runs to a hotel 
at tbe top. Butas this letter now has 
spun itself out to an unpardonable length 
perhaps a full -«top “ will be " as accept
able as anything. Leaving the remainder —Dumlcy says ___ -
of my subject untouched, perhaps to form law should adopt a policy àf non-inter 
the matter of a future letter, whvn I .,11 couree he.oukio't be in the leaal d-poaed 
■write something on the Argentine Ke- to retaliate.

DRY GOODS,
MXZiXaXNB RY,

Ready Made Clothing,
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS and SHOES,

breast
with a sharp pain from an un 
fainted, was carried borne and 
ilied, hia atrnnge illnese baffling the skill of 
Ore phTsiciao. Again Tebaldo demanded 
the maiden’a hand, and waa again rcfa"ed- 

botti ber parente died 
Suspicion was

Slowly, elowly, abe make» her way to
ward tbe crying child, the wares mailing 
up higher orer hia feet every moment 

The little Hock on the shore huddled to

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.OPPOSITE KINK. .

There are 165 CitiesANNAPOLIS S.S.

PRESERVE VÛDR SIGHTLetter 44 A No. 2051888. gether like frightened lambs, watching 
their teacher with wide, distended eyes 
and sobbing out their fear and terror, as 
she slowly forced her way against the huge

TN the world that contain over one hundred 
I thousand inhabitants, and there are a 

hundred and one little ailments brought on 
by an overworked constitution, wh:ch might 
be prevented by the timely use of

4 Ob, this doll round of small dutiea| 
bow tired I am of thorn all, how I wish 
some great mission in life would come to 
roe V

Jenuie Orson, tbe pretty little school- 
mistrovs, leaned her chin upon her hand as 
she ipused in tbe above manner, and gazed 
out over gray fields, who-»® dreary plowed 
furrows were thrusting their ragged faces 
up through the rapidly di-appeariug snow- 
drHta.

• Why bow the snow has gone to day,’ 
she added mentally, as the changed ap
pears nvu of tho fields struck her eye. It 

the last day of March, and all winter

In the SUPREME COURT,OroolLory ware, BY WEARING THE ONLY
SHELF HARDWARE,

FRANK LAZARUSBest Groceries. Between ROBERT H. TROOP, Pltfl.,
[Late of the Finn of Laaarol A Morris ]

TIN WARE, BTC.
EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 

LINES.

— :and

BIG HARD BOLSOR, REBECCA 
BOLKOR, & SAMUEL EAGLE 
SON, Jr., Defte.

Puttner’s Emulsion I Renowned Spectacles & Eye-Glasses
filHBSE Spectacles and Eye-Glasses have 
-1- been need for the past 35 ydars and 
given in every .instance unbounded satisfac
tion. They are the be*t in the world. They 

without

Eggs for Goods or Cash.
Butter and all titàerPtoâuce in Exchange

NIcta^UlM^ m,$ik
It is in diseases of this origin that it has 

achieved, and is achieving, sueh marvelous 
results* Rev. R. T. Brine, Pugwash, N. S., 
says :

4- Being fully convinced that sufferers from 
exhaustion, brain weakness and rheumatic 
attacks will gain speedy relief bom the use 
of PUTTNER’S EMULSION, I feel it a duty 
to make known to such its remarkable effects 
on my system.”

Dr. H. J. Fixot, of St. Peters, C- B-, says
4* Judging from the results obtained from 

PUTTNER’S EMULSION in the course of 
my practice, I cordially recommend it to 
possess all the virtues ascribed to it as a 
medicine.”

^9Bt~Young and growing childr 
PUTTNER’S EMULSION.

For sale by all dealers at 50 cents.

TO Be SOLD AT . never tire, and last many years 
change.EXHAUSTED VITALITY. Public Auction, For Hide by NASIUEIL LEflfi* iSnlrli 

Maker aud Jeweler, Bridgetown,
mHE SCIENCE OF LIFE.
-L the great medic*! work 
of the age off Manhood, Q 
Nervous and Physical De
bility# Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo., ------ ------
125 prescriptions for air diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illusttiittive 
sample free to all young and mid4le-*ged 
men. Send now. Thr Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the SHtipnal 
Medical Association. Address P. O. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. IV. II. PARKER, grad- 

of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 

. 4, Bulnnch St.

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, in front of the Office of J. G. 

H. Parker, at the Corner of Queen 
and Granville Streets, in Bridge

town, in tbe County of An
napolis, on

Frank Lasarus, manufacturer. 28 Ma*yl#nd 
Road, Harrow Road, London, Eugfand, JLate 
Lazarus Ac Morris, Hartford, Conn.)

cone^tion with any other firm in 
the Dominion of Canada.

long the snow had been heaped in minia
ture mountain range-» by tho roadride, and 
on the fields and meadows. During the 
last week warm weather had set in, making

Saturday, Nov. 3rd, A.D.,’88,
aavintr men in 

fioiu the
—There are a good many 

Halifax : here is an example
An Intareating story ^is

at 11 o’clock in the forenoon.

"DUR8TJANT to an order of foreclosure and 
JT gu le made herein, the 4th day of Oet- 
ober, instant, unless before the said day of 
sale the said Defendants shall pay to the said 
Plaintiff, or his solicitor, the amount due him 
herein for principal, interest and costs, all 
the estate, right, title, interest and equity of 
redemption of the said Defendants and of all 
persons claiming or entitled by, from or under 
them in and to aU that certain piece or parcel

rapid ibroads upon snow and ice.
The chlldrt-n came running under IheIen thrive on ri] Halifax Echo.

told atKiut a citizen of mature years,
rather conhlderable mwihses in 

Some lime

window where Jennie stood, playing at 
» Round the House.' Then they flocked off 
together towards the brook that rippled by 
the school boose a few rois datant. 
J. nine watched them absently. Her mind 

her duties that day. Her 
seemedM

T8HE Toiled WORKMANSHIP
aKe> Bub^bilitV Every _T%mo 
Fully Warranted fou S Veaur"

— ftOUE. MILS C.V---
HALIFAX PWS0 &0I\G/Irt Ctt

1$7 & 159 H0UJ3 ST. HAUPAX.NÏ.

deposits bis
the Dominion saving bank, 
last year, having deposited $300, the most 
B perron can put in tbe bank in a twelYn- 
oiontha, I e began making deposit* in lbe 
name ..I hia brother. Recently, wbileover 
$500 was in the bank to the brother’s credit 
the latter died leaving no estate. Now the 
man who deposited the money has to ob- 
tein power of adminhdraliou of hia 
brother’s .opposed property, paying about 
$12 therefor, In order to get back hi" 
money. If another near relative to the 
decea.ed made a claim for a chare of the 
cmate if might be rattier awkward

BROWN BROTHERS & CO.,
eyes were large with fear, her mouth drawn 
with pain, and her slender Iorm swayed as 
if her strength w«i well nigh exhausted

With one last mighiy eflort she laid her 
harden in John’s ouletretchcd arms.

Tod was saved !
A wild shout of joy and triumph rose 

from the excited band on shore, and they 
flocked about the prostrate form of Ibe al
most inanimate child.

Just then a great wave swept down upon 
Jennie, lilted her from her feet, just as she 
was about to grasp the shore, and bore her 
down the si ream like r. light piece of drift

HALIFAX, N. S.' Office, No
•52*“3ST OTICE. was not upon

plodding round in a school room 
very dull and mean to her.

She sighed for some great and lofty

We Have a Very Large 
and Complete

-Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards*

And Fancy Goods. 
I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 

Sewing Machine

of

LAND and PREMISES,
STOCK OF GOODS mission.

• It I could do Fome one great act, heroic 
and noble,’ she said to her-tdl, 4 1 would be 

What is life worth

situate, lying and being in Bridgetown» in the

lisaforesaid, and bounded and described as 
follows:— , .. .

On the north by the Street leading from 
Queen Street to the Foundry ; on tho west by 
property formerly owned and occupied by 
Nathan R. Morse ; on the south by property 
now or formerly owned or occupied by Suren 
N. Falleson, and the property owned or oc
cupied by Henry S. Piper ; on the east by 
Queen Street (ao called) together with the 
buildings and appurtenances thereto belong-

Ten per cent, deposit at time
BREAD made of this Yeast 0f'8&ie, remainder on delivery of deed, 

took 133 First Prizes at Ontario
Fall Snows in 18S7. J. A YARD MORSL,

Over 10,000 ladies have written High Sheriff,
to say that it surpasses any yeast 
ever used by them.

It makes the lightest, whitest, 
sweetest bread, rolls, buns and 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town in 
Canada are using it.

JOH# Z. BENT.
Bridgetown, Dec. 1885. ordered for the

williug to die theu. 
if we plod ou* forever like* th is ? I 
more than an ant, or a spider, or a squirrel 
with Ihe life 1 live 1 How gladly would I 

the monotony of years of this

John Ervin,
Barrister and Attorney at Law,
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,

Fall and Winter Trade,
a large quantity of which we have

As she whirled away the whole events of 
her past life arose before her, that life 
which only an hour before seemed so 

and mean and doll to her. Ah, now 
beautiful it

Already Received. -j- give up
routine for one hour of sacrifice, heroism,'f,T “ 'v-K

i
BRIDGETOWN We would like the public to see our 

Stock of Goods before purchasing else
where, as we are satisfied all can be 
suited.

03mpd aud lUbti w. loom# death.’
How she hated her homely life as ahe 

looked back over bet nineteen uneventful 
years, bhe had always lived in Ibis dull 
country place, ever tinea she wan a 
chilli a:,d her parent» had emigrated to the 
Went. She had received her education in 
till» same little achool lionae, attended 
divine service there—a» the place boasted 
no church edifice—and her only knowledge

A
how precious and bright and 
became. She remembered her rash wish, 
that she might be given one heroic act to 
perform—and then die. Tbe act bad been 
granted her almost instantly, and she had 
performed It heroically. But now mast 
she csrry out the remainder of her ihonght 
and die 1 Oh, death waa so dark so cold ; 
the unknown seemed so terrible, she was 
so young, and life waa so sweet I

She thought of Jack, her lover, and the 
half completed house. Life wilh him 
there, that an hour before had seemed a 

yearly viair lo the city, fifty miles distant, dreary, monotonous waste, was now to her
like the departing shores of some lost 
Paradise. Oh, to see his dear eyesamiling 
loudly once more, to bear bis voice, life, 
youth, love, how precious they all were’ 

Then all grew black. 1 Jack, Jack, I am 
,o cold. Oh, God! save me—pity—for
give,’she cried,and then sank away Into 
unconsciousuess.

Two milea below the acbool honee they 
found lier rosaiid on shore wtlli a mass of 
driftwood. .Unite dead they prouonneed 
her at first, and the ohl village doctor con
firmed the assertion.

But Jack Ivellog would not listen to any

$BREADMAKER’S YEAST. -BEmg
TERMS

Government of Nova Seotia.
The Provincial School of Agri

culture, Truro, will Open 
Nov. 16th, 1888.

«

MILLINERY a Spatiily.J. G. H. PARKEIC
Solicitor for Plaintiff.

. ... . •
Notice of Assignment. mEAUHERS having a -B”-License are 

-L admitted as candidates for Agricultural 
Teachers’ diplomas. Any farmer having a 
good common school education is admitted to 
the course. Special Students wishing to study 
Chemistry, Botany or Veterinary science are 
also admitted.

ADMISSION FREE.
A farm having been purchased in connec- 

nCAF ! tton with the School, science and practice 
■ ■ wiH be combined in the instruction. AIT reg-

Peck’s Patent Improved Cushioned Ear uiur student» taking the course will be re-
quirtsd to perform some farm work, fur wuiob 
they will be suitably remunerated. Students 
wishing to,can take extra practical work on the 
farm and partly pay their way. No student 
should come with the intention of fully work
ing his way. He will probably be able t<* 

from five to ten dollars per month- BoariT 
be had in the town from $2.50 to $3.50

EGGS TAKEN POii CASH AT HIGHEST 

MARKET PRICE.PRÎÔÇ FTVE CENTS. XTOTICE is hereby given that L. S.
-IN Bowlby, J. Haddon Balcorn, and

EL. C. Wheelock.
BALCOM i 00., Lumber Manufacturer», lias, 
by deed of assignment, dated the 31st day oi 
August, 1888, assigned to us all their pro
perty in trust tor the general benefit of their 
creditors, subject to certain preferential 
claims. Creditors desiring to eseoute tho 
same must do so within forty days from the 
date thereof, said deed lies at our office where 
the same may be inspected and executed by 
creditors.

Dated at Lawrenoetown, this 31st day of 
August, 1888

of the.outside world waa obtained by a

1 11. OWEN, where the family supplies were purchased,
and from a few bouks and newspapers. 
Now she was very tired of it all—tired of 
ber dull past, her duller present, and her 
doubth‘68 dull future, 
thought ot her fond true lover, Jack Kel
logg, who waa building the house where 
►I e was to ivign m-i-tief-a, annoyed her to
day. Iiow poor and monotonous life

BARRISTER - AT -.LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
^^United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis. Oct. 4th, 1882 _______ _______

Lawrenoetown, August 20th, 1888.
—A married woman iu West ville pack

ed up her things the other day, quiet
ly went to Truro and bought tickets for 
herself and two grown daughters for 

The husband knew

CURE for the Eveu the dull

Drums.
PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
no matter whether deafness is caused by colds, 
fevers, or injuiies to the natural drums. 
Always in position,but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. Music, conversation, 
and whispersheard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
of proofs free. Address, F • HISCOX#- 853 
Broadway, N. Y. ________________ Ny

British Columbia 
nothing of tbe affair till be enquired and 
found things aa above slafed.

Lost, How Restored!
— We have recently pabli.-hed a

stretched out before her. How much bet
ter it would be to perform oue grand .act

—The spires of St. Patrick’» cathedral 
on Fifth avenue, New York, have just 
been completed. They are 340 feel high 
and cost $250,090. They are the highest 
towers In the United States.

"
L. R. MORSE, 
ALEX. OSWALD,

Assignees.
NOTICE.—The above mills of Bowlby, 

Balcom & Co., will be run as usual until 
further notice.

^ Fl>r oiroolars and further information applÿ 

to the 1 r"‘C1,’pjt0FESS0R y "w. SMITH, 
Truro, N. 8.

and die, than to live on to old age in this 
dreamy fashion. It was a very romantic 
girl who stood there in the little school
room dreaming her discontented dreams,

of tb«m.
4 She is not dead,’ be cried. ‘ How dare 

you tell.me each a thing, ahe Is alive aud 
will look up and smile iu my face before 
the day pauses.'

They shook tlielr heads, and thought the 
poor boy had gone mad, and he set to work 
over her. But they all lent a helping hand, 
and every restorative known to them wa* 
applied to the pallid figure of the young 
girl.

It waa hours before they saw any signs 
of returning life. Then «lie rlrew a deep 
quivering sigh, opened her eyes and emiled 
even as Jack had said she would, into hie 
loving lace bent anxiously above ber.

■ I» this heaven ?’she asked In a whis
per. 11 thought I died I’

I You went out clear to the very thres
hold ol death,’ Jack answered, as he clasped 

come iroopiog in, not with ihe regulation ber |n bi» arme, • hut love waa strong 
aud order which governs school rooms In enotigh to bring you back.

<*y»r. «silver. 
United Easily

____________ neSf eure^ (without
m^SSnefor Ne'rvoui'TfeWlity. Manta! and 
Physioial Incapacity, I-npediments to Mar
riage, etc., resulting from excesses.
. Ss-Prioe, in a sealed envelope, only 4 

.or two postage stamps.
The celebrated author in this admirable 

Essav.clearly demonstrates,from thirty years 
successful practice, that alarming conse- 

g may be radically cured without the 
gérons use of internal medicines or the 

use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
meant* of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

•jilir Thin lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address,

The OulverweU MeâjçalÇo.,

d
’• fele

F0R SUE at tilt DRUG STORE. The Triumphant Three.
« Daring three years’ suffering with

dyspepsia I tried almost every kooam re-
medy but kept getting worse until i tried 
B B. B I had only used it three days 
when I felt belter ; three bottles completely 
cured me.’ W. Nichols, of Kendâl, Oof.

—' How does Ibe new girl strike yon 
aaid the husband. ‘ She hasn’t struck me 
yet,’ answered the wile meekiv,4 But she 
haa doue most everyihing else.’

2U30
L. R. MORSE, 
ALEX. OSWALD,

Assignees.
yon see.

Suddenly ahe saw by the noon mark that 
was time to call in her scholars. She had 
no bell—for this was in the early days of

/^ASTORIA, best Spirits Nitre, Sulphuric 
yj Acid, Enos Fruit Salt, Plasters, Teaberry, 
Tooth Powder, Pierce’s Medicines, full line, 
Vasileres, full lines, Paine’s Celery Com
pound, Riege’s Food for infants, Lactated 
Food, Chloride Lime, Diamond and Electric 
Dyes, Insect Powders, Washing t nd Baking 
Soda, Copperas, Senna, Alum, Indigo, Nut
megs, Aniline Dyes, Puffs, Toilet Powder, 
Soap, Perfumeries, Lime Juice, Mack’s Mag
netic Medicines, Kendall’s Spr.vin Cure, Bur 
duck Blood Bitters. Standard Piano and 
Organ Instruction Books, Sheet Music and 
Blank Music Paper and Books.

L R MORSE, m d.
Setember, 188°.

T o Loan !22tfcents

Money on Ileal Estate Security.
J. G. II. Parker,

Solicitor.
NOTICE Ï Wiecoueln history, before the railroads had 

spread their great iron spider webs all over 
tbe State, and Jennie’s achool was con- 

with your name in ducted on a very primitive plan. She took 
Fancy Type, 25 the grtat ruler, wilh which she inflicted 

Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark , .
Linen, only 25 cts.(stamps.) Book of 2000 punishment on the palms jf unruly boy-, 
styles free with each order. Agents Wanted. ftncj rapptilj loudly on the window. Then 
Bi* Pay. THALMAN MF'O CO., BALTI- gbe 8Bl dOWn and wailed for her puplle to 
MORE, MD.

quence
danger ALV.er.L^INgGR^uÏMac”dBlgNts:

late of Meadowvale, in tho County of An
napolis, yeomaa, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested within twelve 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make
immediate ,aym,ntroNitriA

Administratrix, 
HENRY MUN ROE,

Administrator.

tfBridgetown, Oct. 27th, '87.

RUBBER STUMP
that if bis mother-in-

or Pitcher’s Castoria.Children Cry for3mMeadowvale, Aug. 10th, 1888.
Post Office Box, 450.
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